Teenager claimed to execute moral growth duty in school and in the middle of society. As other teenager does, students of State Junior High School of 18 Malang ought to be conscious to norm going into effect in society and also their environment. The awareness will make they do not digress from regulation of growth duty and rule of society as teenager and also growth of their moral. The purpose of this research is to know level growth of moral and also factors influencing growth of students of State Junior High School 18 Malang.

This research use survey descriptively with quantitative method. quantitative Descriptive research aim to give description / describing about fact / characteristic certain area or population without there is intention make conclusion / generalization with numbering symptom. Subject in this research are 31 teenager of students of State Junior High School of 18 Malang. Data collecting Method in this research is questioner method.

Result of this research show that students of State Junior High School 18 Malang have less of awareness to applicable law. Although can assess according to their own viewpoint but they less can comprehend and applying their behavior in school. The students can assess bad and good action universally, just can assess. The students less can involve the intention of the existence of religion value. The students of State Junior High School 18 Malang enter phase growth of Pre conventional. At this phase the students obey to rule not because of from awareness factor from within them self, but caused by constraint of others and fear with punishment.


Abstract

Teenager claimed to execute the growth of moral duty in school and in the middle of society. As other teenager does, students of State Junior High School of 18 Malang ought to be conscious to norm going into effect in society and Also Their environment. The awareness will of the make They do not digress from regulation of growth duty and the rule of society as teenager and Also growth of Their morale. The purpose of this research is to know the level of moral and Also growth factors influencing growth of students of State Junior High School 18 Malang.

This research use descriptively survey with quantitative methods. AIM descriptive quantitative research to give description / describing about fact / characteristic perform certain area or population without intention there is' make conclusion / generalization with numbering symptoms. Subject in this research are 31 teenager of students of State Junior High School of 18 Malang. The data collecting method in this research is questionnaire method.

Result of this research show That students of State Junior High School 18 Malang have less of awareness to applicable law. Although cans assessed According to Their own viewpoint but less cans They comprehend and applying Their behavior in school. The students assess their cans universally bad and good action, just cans assessed. The students less cans Involve the intention of the existence of religion value. The students of State Junior High School 18 Malang enter growth phase of the Pre conventional. At this phase the students Obey to rule not from the awareness factor Because of Them From Within the self, but the caused by constraints of others and fear with punishment.

This study used a descriptive survey with quantitative methods. Quantitative descriptive research aims to provide a picture / description of the facts / characteristics of a population or a particular field without intent to make conclusions / generalisasi with mengangkakan symptoms. Subjects in this study of 31 teenagers, students - students of SMP Negeri 18 Malang. Methods of data collection in this study is questionnaire method / questionnaire.

The results showed, the students of SMP Negeri 18 Malang have less awareness of applicable laws. Although it can judge according to his own point of view but they are less able to understand and apply them to behavior in school. Students can assess the good and bad actions are universal, can only assess it. students less able to appreciate the purpose of the existence of religious values. 18 junior high school students entered the stage of development Pre Malang conventional, at this stage the students adhere to a rule not because of the factor of consciousness in itself, but because of coercion from other people and fear of punishment.